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Minutes – Expert meeting on Brief Intervention and 
Motivational Interviewing – 23 January, 2013 

   23rd January 2012 
 EMCDDA 

 Gregor Burkhart, Roland Simon, Alessandro Pirona, Lidia Segura, Wilfried Kunstmann, 
Jacek Moskalewicz, Peter Tossman, Jim McCambrigde, Andrew Brown, Marion Weigl, 
Tim Pfeiffer-Gerschel, Tim Surmont, Alena Kopanyiova, Helena Löfgren, Oĝulcan 
Kayhan, Marica Ferri. 

 

Welcome and introduction to the topic 

‘Early intervention’ is repeatedly mentioned in EU drugs strategies and is supported by evidence especially for 
alcohol users, but little is known about how and for which target groups it is actually being used in member 
states. Little known are also the possibilities of using established techniques for alcohol users like Brief 
Intervention and Motivational Interviewing in other settings and for users of other substances, even though a 
recent review found some evidence in reducing substance use if compared with no intervention. Policy makers 
and professionals might need to know more about how to implement these strategies in larger scale and about 
the obstacles to be expected when passing scientific findings into practice. The EMCDDA invited experts with 
experiences related to each of those questions.  
 
The objectives of the meeting were to share views and experience on   

• implementation barriers and effects, including issues of fidelity 
• transferability to other settings and organisational contexts 
• applicability for substances other than alcohol, above all cannabis and new drugs 
• roll-out within primary health or prevention systems 
• transferability across countries 
• use in street work and outreach work settings 

1 Implementation aspects of Brief Intervention (BI) in different 
settings 

1.1 Lidia Segura: screening and brief intervention in primary care in Catalonia 
Catalonia provides a free and universal Health system to its citizens. The Catalan ‘early intervention brief 
intervention system’ EIBI is being implemented step by step since 1983. Yet, the main barrier to implementation 
was the lack of knowledge of primary health care (PHC) professionals, namely regarding screening procedures 
and chain of referral to treatment: primary health care professionals often don’t know what to do when they see 
a client with alcohol problems. These barriers were overcome by means of setting a motivational approach, 
providing support from a network of specialised centres, providing screening tools, improving the referral 
system, providing monetary incentives as well as feedback on achievements and continuous training. This 
training of virtually all Catalan PHC professionals led to an important increase in transfers to specialist alcohol 
services. Nevertheless a major barrier still persists: the system works with different and non-comparable 
medical records between the regions of Catalonia. In fact, this issue influences both the motivation of 
professionals and the ability to perform valid and high quality monitoring. Moreover, it reduces the possibility of 
following up the cases, which is clearly inconsistent with existing guidelines. Therefore, a reform of the medical 
record process is deemed imperative. 

Further reading:  
• McCormick, R., Docherty, B., Segura, L., Colom, J., Gual, A., Cassidy, P. et al. (2010), 'The research 

translation problem: Alcohol screening and brief intervention in primary care – Real world evidence 
supports theory', Drugs: Education, Prevention, and Policy 17(6), pp. 732–48. 
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• Barriers and facilitators to implementing screening and brief intervention for alcohol misuse: a 
systematic review of qualitative evidence: 
http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Johnson_M_1.txt  

1.2 Wilfried Kunstmann: screening and brief intervention in primary care in 
Germany  

In Germany, the patient has free choice of physicians (Statutory Health Insurance System), which needs to be 
considered regarding addressing substance use matters in a doctor´s practice. About eight thousand (2,5% of 
all practicing doctors) have acquired a specialised qualification in addiction medicine. Any new medical 
procedure to be implemented in the German health care system (such as brief intervention) has to be 
negotiated with a board of doctors, patient-organizations and statutory health insurances.  

Currently the Federal Medical Chamber provides manuals, training courses, online information as well as short 
desktop guides on different psychotropic substances to be applied by doctors. A study was conducted on the 
utilisation of a manual on the misuse of psychotropic prescription drugs. On the basis of self-reported data the 
study showed, that 78% of the doctors use these materials, that they had spent 40 min. in average studying 
them and that they felt better in treating such patients than doctors from a control group. 

Nevertheless, the implementation of BI in primary health care settings is still difficult due to structural barriers 
as well as barriers on the patients as well as the doctors` side: Youth or adolescents are especially seldom in 
contact with the primary health system. Cultural barriers are, whether it is acceptable for a doctor to address 
behavioural issues when not being mentioned by the client., Also addressing risk behaviour issues are not 
considered to be the doctor’s concern in a blood-and-proof professional culture. Doctors might fear economic 
losses, if patients feel insulted by questions addressing their behaviour. Beyond that, there is a lack of 
incentives, remunerations as well as training options on how to address behavioural issues with clients.  

Therefore an integrated and continuous training system, practice-oriented tools, target-oriented and appropriate 
remuneration and a proper referral system between primary and specialist care are needed to promote BI in 
primary care. Currently a draft for a new law on prevention and health promotion has been presented, which 
intends to expand established health check-ups to primary prevention. Therefore it might open a chance to 
make BI on substance use become an established routine in preventive care. 

Further reading:  
• Pocket guide ‘Brief Intervention for patients with alcohol problems’ (in German): 

http://www.bundesaerztekammer.de/downloads/KurzinterventionAlkohol2009.pdf  
• Alcohol Screening and Brief Intervention for Youth: A Practitioner's Guide 

http://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/Practitioner/YouthGuide/YouthGuideOrderForm.htm  

1.3 Jacek Moskalewicz: Screening and brief intervention in emergency care in 
Poland 

Emergency settings have the advantage of approaching problematic alcohol users, of creating an opportunity 
for intervention (understanding the link between risk behaviour and injury may raise the readiness to change) 
and they constitutes a “teachable” moment. Possible cons are however the chaos and confusion which are 
typical for these settings, the lack of enthusiasm and stress of staff members, and that only very short 
interventions are possible. Also follow-up is more difficult. 

A Polish research study (Cherpitel et al., 2009) on BI in this setting suggests that both intervention and control 
groups show significant improvement of risk behaviours. This suggests that in this kind of situation screening 
and assessment alone can induce behavioural change (screening reactivity) so that the intervention doesn’t 
yield much additional effect. Generally, screening and assessment alone seem to be important promoters of 
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problem awareness and may even foster help seeking behaviours. 

For implementation purposes, staff resistance should not be disregarded. It might be due to lack of training, 
workload, conflict of interest, inherent contradiction between curative and preventive medicine. Also it should be 
taken into account that BI presupposes a partner-based relationship which tends to be lacking in the most 
traditional and paternalistic doctor-patient relationships. 

Overall, emergency settings should be regarded as privileged settings for BI. Still, even if risky drug and alcohol 
users can more easily be accessed in emergency rooms, they may also be more difficult to recruit for 
intervention. Follow up and booster sessions should therefore be gently offered; and recreational users should 
be targeted instead of hard users. 

Further reading:  
• Cherpitel, C. J., Moskalewicz, J., Swiatkiewicz, G., Ye, Y. and Bond, J. (2009), 'Screening, brief 

intervention, and referral to treatment (SBIRT) in a Polish emergency department: three-month 
outcomes of a randomized, controlled clinical trial.', Journal of studies on alcohol and drugs 70(6), pp. 
982–90.  

• Alcohol screening and brief intervention in emergency departments: 
http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Drummond_C_11.txt  

1.4 Debate on implementation aspects 
How to motivate health care professionals? Catalan professionals were very motivated by the tools and the 
active support from specialists (help-line, for instance) offered. A motivational approach was also used in the 
implementation phase and it is still an essential element in sustaining the system.  

It was also not really difficult to build a network of medical and psychosocial workers despite their different 
professional approaches. Also the physicians were enthusiastically implementing the Catalan BI system once 
they had been trained in how to achieve behavioural change, and wanted themselves to intervene more. The 
remuneration and incentives depend on performance evaluations, in which the professionals receive periodical 
goals (n° of people screened) and feedback about their performance. Nurses receive in this system relatively 
higher incentives than other professions. Regarding monitoring, the data collection system doesn’t seem to be 
adequate to measure patients’ outcomes and may create an information overload. Actually it rather serves as 
monitoring tool using qualitative data. Currently the system is threatened by severe financial cuts.  

To monitor and improve implementation of BI, Jim McCambridge recommended the AAPPQ (ANDERSON and 
CLEMENT, 1987; Gorman and Cartwright, 1991) in order to measure role legitimacy, role adequacy and role 
support. For instance, physicians feel insecure in addressing substance use – contrary to e.g. addressing 
diabetes – and calling for behavioural change. Nurses however can be much better mobilised to take this role, 
because of their greater perceived role legitimacy compared to doctors.  

Generally, the research findings on BI in emergency room settings are mixed and inconsistent. The role of 
screening reactivity shouldn’t be underestimated, i.e. even a simple screening or assessment in a very special 
and impressing place like an emergency room can have an intervention effect.  

2 How to reach young people with brief interventions and 
Motivational interviewing (MI)   

2.1 Peter Tossmann: Online motivational interviewing for young cannabis 
users  

The cannabis counselling tool Quit the Shit on the www.drugcom.de website contains interactive elements that 
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may be considered an MI-like approach since they promote health related attitudes and support behavioural 
change. The interaction process is twofold: 1) in a 15-item questionnaire the visitors assess their own use and 
receive immediate data-driven feedback on how much they use compared to reference populations (gender, 
age, etc). 2) if they sign for the protocol, they receive weekly a written individual feedback by a counsellor. The 
program is solution focused and merges several behavioural change techniques. It includes several elements 
of MI in addition to diaries, chats and counselling. Some recommendations for internet based programmes 
were proposed: they should be easily accessible and integrated in well-known websites; anonymity should be 
guaranteed; counselling must be provided by professionals. 

Further reading:  
• EMCDDA Insights (2009) on Internet-based drug treatment 
• Web-based alcohol prevention for incoming college students: a randomized controlled  trial: 

http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Hustad_JTP_1.cab 

2.2 Jim McCambridge: Motivational interviewing for young cannabis users 
(fidelity and effectiveness issues) 

There are at least 50 randomised controlled trials on Motivational Interviewing (MI) within general medical 
settings – providing evidence of greater effect sizes for cannabis (OR >3) than for alcohol (OR >2), neither 
moderated by gender nor by age. There are also more than 150 randomised controlled trials in other settings.. 
MI seems to be equally effective for different severities of problems and socio-demographic characteristics. 
Although applications with young cannabis users are quite recent (i.e. within the past decade) they have a large 
wider evidence-base to draw upon.   

Fidelity research (where the therapists’ utterances and behaviours are observed and coded with instruments 
such as MITI or MISC – see below) on MI allows investigation of empathy, and verbal behaviours such as open 
questions and reflective listening; and therapists being trained to criterion (contrary to training time). Online 
counselling cannot really be conceptualized as being possible for MI, unless two people are put in direct 
contact with each other, simply because this is a counselling style. Online interventions may adapt the 
principles of MI for content design. 

Further reading:  
• Fidelity to motivational interviewing and subsequent cannabis cessation among adolescents: 

http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=McCambridge_J_12.txt 
• Effectiveness of motivational interviewing interventions for adolescent substance use behavior change: 

a meta-analytic review: http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Jensen_CD_1.txt  
• A meta-analysis of motivational interviewing: twenty-five years of empirical studies: 

http://findings.org.uk/count/downloads/download.php?file=Lundahl_B_2.txt  
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2.3 Andrew Brown: Screening with vulnerable young people in street working 
settings in UK. 

In this particular experience of screening and utilising MI in youth work contexts, screening and outcome 
measures were delivered by a smartphone application completed either by participants alone or by participants 
alongside the key worker. The mobile telephone number was the only identifier for follow-up which occurred via 
a web-based questionnaire. This allowed the reception of real-time behavioural information at moments when 
these youth wouldn’t normally see a youth worker. This innovation appeared to suit the target group. One 
hundred and fifty youth workers were given training on BI and MI. They performed 2000 screenings, 
approximately 800 included young people who were engaging in medium to severe risk behaviours, including 
poly-drug use. Nonetheless, only 4 out of those 800 fulfilled the criteria for clinical intervention. By means of this 
project, youth workers were able to identify youngsters at risk and provide an effective early intervention. 
Indeed the majority of the targeted population reported a positive desire to change their behaviour and to gain a 
better understanding on how to do it.  

It seems that local youth services are well-matched channels to promote this kind of intervention since they are 
in contact with the youth population to a greater degree than primary health services and treatment centres. 
Therefore, reliable training of youth workers may support the effective engagement of young people with 
interventions that help them to address risk behaviours. Furthermore, smartphone applications and online web 
surveys seem to be an appropriate means to address risk behaviours of young people. Nevertheless the 
findings from the primary evaluation would require replication, alongside a longitudinal follow up and preferably 
with further introduction of comparison groups.  Following this, the recommendations for national 
implementation could be developed. 

Discussions arose about outcomes differences between the screened-only participants and those young people 
who participated in the intervention offered through the Street Talk project. In this implementation however, 
antisocial and offending behaviour were measured.  Young people were only asked to provide broad 
information on substance use, and were not asked detailed questions about levels and frequency of substance 
use.  Further work could extend upon these pre and post intervention questions.  The training was delivered in 
different modes according to the needs of the local organisations and the respective settings (street, youth club, 
youth centre). This may have had some impact on the workers performance but the data is not available for this 
level of analysis. Regarding the sampling, youth workers were instructed to recruit as many as possible young 
people from within the groups of young people they were already working with without a systematic sampling 
strategy. All the young participants came from low socioeconomic backgrounds, and were not highly involved 
with the social or criminal justice system. 

 Further reading: 

Street Talk project final report and evaluation: http://mentorfoundation.org/news.php?id=205  

3 Final Discussion 
Defining the content of brief interventions 
Several participants raised the question about the limits of the MI concept: how strictly must an intervention 
follow MI principles in order to really be considered MI? The participants agreed that  

• MI implies specific tools, intervention protocols, fidelity criteria and training plus supervision of the 
providers, while 

• most BI and other ‘early interventions’ are an umbrella concept that comprises principles from different 
interventions: often MI, but also advice and cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). 
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Therefore, interventions such as BI, Internet Counselling and longer ‘early interventions’ should be described 
as ’interventions with MI elements’, or ‘…delivered with a motivational interviewing style’ if they are infused with 
elements such as empathy, making open questions, being non directive and reflective listening. 

So for instance the system in Catalonia would be providing BI, while MI elements are used e.g. to motivate the 
providers in the training sessions. 

The conceptual differences between BI and MI interventions can be summarised as that MI requires higher 
standards in terms of time, intervention protocols, and supervision and training level of the therapist. This 
makes it a more costly intervention, which might often be more adequate under treatment conditions where it 
has also shown to be more effective.  

On the other side, the ‘vulnerable’ young people enrolled in BI and longer lasting ‘early interventions’ have often 
high well-being scores, good connections to family and school and not much problem awareness regarding 
their own behaviours. As they also do not meet DMS IV criteria for dependence and do not actively seek help, 
BI and ‘early intervention’ belong rather to (indicated) prevention.  

Both are similar in that they occur after the onset of risk behaviours although and are suitable and effective in 
primary health care settings.  

All participants agreed that BI is easier and more feasible to implement in non-clinical settings than MI. BI can 
however benefit from introducing MI’s conversational style – reflective listening, open-ended questions, and 
collaborative approach. The main objective of the intervention ought to be to support the client’s insight and 
supporting his final decision. Therefore a confrontational, persuasive and imposing style should be avoided, at 
least with clients who are angry and show resistance to change.  

At the operational level, implementing this style of conversation can be problematic in some settings since it 
doesn't fit to the traditional asymmetric doctor-patient relationship that prevails in primary health care settings. 
Changing long settled roles has impact on perceived legitimacy, credibility and feelings of security of the 
delivering professionals. As alcohol is socially accepted, it seems that PHC professionals are more at ease to 
address cannabis use than alcohol problems with their clients, as cannabis use as such is more easily 
conceived as ‘problematic’. 

What are the training needs?  
In order to deal with the issues mentioned above, training seems essential: it should focus on communication 
skills and prejudices, as well as provide information on addiction. Staff needs to be trained in person-centred 
communication skills, taking time to listen carefully and being prepared go a long way to helping people think 
through their situation.   
Additionally, professionals must be supported by and connected with a referral system to specialised treatment. 
One day trainings could be acceptable for most professions. Manuals, even very short ones like the German 
example for doctors, should be made available for all relevant professions in touch with the target populations.  

The role of screening tools 
Also screening tools must be made available to frontline professionals. Beyond being screening tools, they 
should be suitable for different purposes: intervention, diagnosis, providing feedback, and collecting data for 
follow up and monitoring. However some of the tools used in the presented projects were not validated, and not 
necessarily suitable for universal application, i.e. for all substances and clients. It was commented several 
times at the meeting that screening and assessment alone can be a sufficiently strong intervention, and that – 
as for all indicated prevention interventions – proper assessment of problematic substance use or other 
problem behaviour should preferably precede BI or ‘early intervention’. In some countries however ‘early 
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intervention’ is done without any screening. Links to suitable screening tools are listed below. 

Monitoring brief interventions: challenges and current practices 
In countries were reimbursement and incentives are provided, like in several countries with National Health 
Services (e.g. Spain, UK) it is theoretically possible to gather data on coverage and implementation level, for 
instance on the number of counselling sessions carried out, as in Scotland. GP’s and PHC professionals might 
however only reach adult problematic drinkers, but less so young cannabis (or other drug) users. The ideal 
situation should therefore be that BI activities are promoted across different settings and systems, beyond 
primary health care alone. However several prevention systems suffer from a strong sectorialisation, where for 
instance different street workers from social services, from health services and from youth services work in the 
same areas and might see the same people, but do not work together and do not receive the same training and 
objectives.  

4 Key messages  
• ‘Early intervention’ is a term that should be treated with caution (e.g. in quotation marks) as it does 

originally not refer to intervening early in drug use trajectories, but early in lifetime and is not 
necessarily related to substance use.  

• More useful in this environment is the term ‘brief interventions”. These interventions have, often with a 
motivational interviewing element, been applied to a number of settings. 

• Most of the literature on BI and MI is about adults, alcohol and primary health care. Implementation and 
effectiveness research on cannabis, other illicit drugs, young people and other-than-health-care 
settings is scarce. 

• Effectiveness: Brief Interventions and motivational interviewing are effective, at least in primary health 
care for alcohol.  Also the evidence on cannabis use is very promising; as well for computerised 
interventions (Carey et al., 2009; Khadjesari et al., 2011; Moreira et al., 2009; Rooke et al., 2010). It 
seems not to matter much who delivers the interventions, in terms of basic professional training, 
provided they have sufficient dedicated training and motivation. 

• Roll-out: Brief interventions with a motivational interviewing are feasible to be applied in primary health 
care, particularly in National Health System. Experiences in UK and Spain have shown that. There are 
also promising experiences with young people and in street work settings. Better coordinating and 
streamlining existing different services (‘bust the silos’) might be an option in austerity times in order to 
achieve positive outcomes on health, social and substance use behaviours.    

• To implement BI in public health systems, it needs to be backed with proper specialist referral systems 
and training systems for frontline professionals: they need to know where to send people with special 
needs and have sources of support and skills development. 
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6 Internet Resources 

Screening 
ASSIST Project - Alcohol, Smoking and Substance Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST) 

Brief intervention on alcohol, primary care and emergency rooms 
INEBRIA - http://www.inebria.net/Du14/html/en/Du14/index.html  
http://www.esbirtes.eu - the project involves Belgium, Spain, Hungary, the Netherlands and United 
Kingdom 
World Health Organization Collaborative Project on Identification and Management of Alcohol-related Problems 
in Primary Health (Care Phase IV)  
Who Collaborative Project on Dissemination of Brief Interventions for Alcohol Problems in Developing 
Countries  
Good practice on brief interventions to address alcohol use disorders in primary health care, workplace health 
services, emergency care and social services – (BISTAIRS)  
Optimizing delivery of health care interventions (ODHIN)  
Primary Health Care European Project on Alcohol (PHEPA)  

BI in street work settings 
http://www.street-talk-choices.co.uk  
http://www.conversasderua.org  
http://travailderue.org/street-work-training-institute-s-2013-training-programme  

BI (with MI) online 
EMCDDA Insights (2009) on Internet based treatment 
https://www.quit-the-shit.net/qts/start.do 
www.uturn.dk it includes an SMS-counselling service. 

‘Early Intervention’ – examples 
http://www.skoll.de 
http://www.ginko-stiftung.de/regional/MOVE.aspx  
http://www.halt-projekt.de/  


